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out of. the state of facts before them. But III the case which 187;~

is nowbefore us, and in the other cases in this Court to which fuJ-;H~

I h . t "f d th' t' b f he Iact NARAIN81!>ollave JUs 1'0 erre J . era IS an en Ire II sence :om t Ie acts ~.

of any authority or custom, if any there could be, which should
have the effect of making the 1Jroperty separate property, and
not joint family property, as it passess into the hnnds of the

successive takers. It appears to 'me 'tben, on tho facts with
which we have to deal, that we must take the proper ty which
is the subject of suit to have been ancestral property, which

descended with the joint family in the ordinary wsy, subject to
the effect of an established custom in regard to its pertibility
amongst the existing joint members of the family; and in this
view of the facts it is evident that the father hlld no power
against his son, w hq was unquestionably joint with him as
regards his property, to alienate or incumber the estate,
excepting upon a justification of a family necessity. No such
g-round justifying the father's deeds of 21st and 22ml Asar(13th

and 14th July) bas been even attempted to be proved.

The result to my mind is that the plaintiff is entitled to have
it declared that the two deeds, the ilcca potta antI the bond
of the 21st and 2211d of Asa.l' (13th and 14th Jnly), had tho

#

effect of placing an incumbrance on the estate, and that tho
plaintiff was entitled, to have possession of the property at the
time or his ra,ther's death tree from that incumbrance. The
plaintiff must have his costs in both the Courts,

PER'fU~1

SliGH.

A l'peal allowed.
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Jnne 0.KEDERNATH DUT'r AND A'IOTlIER (TWO OF TIn; Tlr:l'ENIlA~TS) v.
SEIAMLOLL KHETl'RY AXD OTHERs (PLAI.\''D'l'S)· -----

Eql~itable Mortgage-Unl"i!gi8terccl Dowment-Evidcnce .1ct (1 (Jf 1872),
s.91-Registmtiol~ Act (VIII 0/1871 ),.<.17.

The defendant deposited corbin title-deeds with the phintiff "8 security for
the repayment of TIs. I,ZOO lent him by tho plarutiff ut tho time when the dcpo

sit was made. Ou the evening of the same day, the dcfcnduut by way of Iurtuer
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security, gave to the plaintiff a promissory note for the amount of the Ioan, and,

endorcsed thereon the following memorandum:-"For. the repayment of the loan
of Rs. 1.200 and the interest due thereon of the within note of hand, 1 hereby

deposit with 'the plain tiff' as a collateral security by Wf1Y of equitable mortgagee

tit! i-dcods of my property, &c." HeU that the memorandum did not requir

registration.

Tho equitable mortgage was complete without the memorandum, the
memorandum was not a writing which the parties had mado as the evidence of

their contract, but only a writing which W<lS evidence of the fact from which
the contract was to be inferred.

AppgAf, from the judgrnont and decree of Macpherson. J.,
dated 5th ]<'ebrm1ry 187:3. The suit was hl'ought for a declara
tion of the plaintiff's right as oquitablc mortgage of cer-tain
premises situate at No. 11 in Fukcer C1uwd Mitter's .Street
at Mirzaporo in Calcutta, for an account, and for foreclosure

or sale on default in payment of the amount which mighe
be found to be duo to the plaintiff under the mortgage. 'I'ha
plaintiff stated in his plaint that he had on the 2!)th of
March 1871 lent to Woomachurn Banerjee, one of the defend

ants, Rs' 1,200; that W oomachurn Banerjee them and there

deposited with him, as security for the ropaymout of the loan
and by way of equitable mor~gage, the title-deeds of the pro

perty in dispute' and fur·ther gavo him a promissory note for
the amouut; that at the time of making the pronissory note,
Wootnachuru Banerjee endorsed thereupon the following memo

randum.c-«
'.

"For the repayment of the loan of Rs.l ,200 and the interest due
t.hcrcon of tho within nato or hand, I hereby deposit with Baboo
Sharnloll Khettry, as a collateral security by way of cquitahlo mortgage,
t.itlo-dccds of my property situutc at No. 11 ill Fukeer Chand Mitter's
Street at l\Iirzapore in Calcutta ;"
that siuce the time of the deposit, the title-deeds had

remained in his, the pl.riutiff's hands; that in execution of
a decree against ,Voomachurn Banerjee, the property in suit
was put up for sale by the Sheriff of Calcntta, and pm'

chased on tho 28th November 1872 by the defendants Kedar
nath Dntt and Madhub Chunder Bose, who had full notice

of the plaintiff's claim, lie having' giVlJll notice of his claim
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in a letter written on the 25th Novebmer 1872 by his attorney to
the Sheriff. In this letter the attorney wrote :-

" I have no objection to show the security to any intending purchaser
who will call at my office."

The defendants, the purchasers, denied all knowledge of the
alleged equitable mortguge.

The plaintiff stated in evidence that he paid the money to
Woomachurn Banerjee, and received the title-deeds from him
at 8 o'clock in the morning of the 29th March 1871 ; that the
promissory note was not given till the evening of the same

day; and it was contended on his behalf that tho mortgage
transaction was complete in tbe mor-ning.

The following was the judgment of

MACPHERSON, J.-I am of opinion the transaction was
complete in the morning. The money was paid, and the equit
able mortgage was completed then on the deeds being deposited.
It was none the less complete because the defondant W ooms
churn Banerjee agreed to return and give a writing, and did
return and do so.

His Lordship made a oJ)cree in the plaintiff's favor of a. sale
~f the property.

The defendants Kedaruath Dutt and Madhub Chundor
Bose, the purchasers at the execution-sale, appealed on tho
following ground:; (amongst oth-rs}, viz., that the terms of tho
equitable mortgage were contained in the memorauduu.. endorsed
on the promissory note, and that parol evidence or the terms of
the agreement ough t not to have been admitted; and that tho
memOl'andum, being unstampad and unregistered, W:1.S not admis
sible in evidence.

I,)

Mr, Kennedy and Mr. Evans for tho appellants.

Mr. 1l[llntriott and Me. Bmn~on for the respondent Shamloll
Khettry.

Mr. ]{ennody.-The terms of the contract of deposit having
been reduced into writing ill the memorandum 011 the note, that
document wad the only aduiissiblo evidence of the terms or the
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1873 contract; Act I of 1872, s. Dt. The deposit of the title-deeds

-K-E-DA-R-NA'rH was only one of a series of acts which were completed when the
Dur-r promissory note was made, endorsed, and delivered. 'I'he words

v'
SJIAMLOLL of the memorandum are :-" I hereby deposit." Again, in the
KHETTR,' notice to the Sheriff, the plainbi'rf speaks of his mortgage as

" dlLted the 20th March 1871," and says :-" I have no objection

to show the security," thereby indicating tho memorandum as
conta.iuing tho terms of t,he agreement. By claiming interest

at 2,1 pel' cent., tho plaintiff" dearly points to the promissory

note as embodying- tho contract. [PON'J'H'~;X, .J.-1'ho plaintiff
might have claimed iutcrost, a.lth oujrh there had been no
moruorn.udutn of tho dl'posit-'1'ncfGle!l v. Thompson (1 ).] Here
thoro wus a mcmorun.lum stating t.ho terms of tho deposit,
and it is submitted that it ol1,~M to have been stamped and

regi,.;tcred; see Neue v. Pennell (2), where it was held that an
agrcelllont for a dcposis of titlo-dceds of lauds in Middlesex to
secure a paymcnt, with ~ provision tll:l,t a legal mortgage
shoull1 be given U])011 delll't1ll1, wa,s a documcut requiring
regi"t.rat.ioll under 7 A11ll0, C 20. [l'ON'l'Il<'l~X, J, cited Meek v,

!Jayliss c;~) as shOWing that, whore titlo·dRods are deposited by
way of cqu itublo lIIort.gage, a momoraiulum, staling the purpose
for which they uro deposited. j,.; nut all agl'ucment fOl' a mortgage,

amlnec(l not be st:tlllpcd.] 'l'ho lcal'lIell COUIISel also referred
to b'aU Cluuu] Sulu: v , fjaam/m)' Si!tUh Dus (.J) and Dioorlamaih:
~l1itlcr v. S. ill. Suru! [{nmari lJasi (ti).

Mr. Monlrioic for the rcspou deutv--sMucphorson, J., found, and

~11O evidcuco shows, that the mortgage was completed iu the
!naming; the subsequent writing' of tho memoraudum caunr.t
alter the uaturo uf the transcation, 01' cut down the eflt"ct of

the deposit. In J)wltrkn!tnlh illiltm' v. 8. jJ[. Sarat Kumari
Dalfi (il), the letter was sent with Lhe titl,,-d~eds, whereas the

menorandnrn in this case was not written till the evening.
The Evidence Aet docs not prov ido th1tt, where a transaction is

once complete, tho bet of its buing afterwards put into

m 1 J. & H., Uti.
(2) Z H. & 1\1., 170.
(J) 31 L. J., cu, 410.

(+) D n. r, R, 4;33.

( ) 7 n. J-I. R., 55·
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writing will avoid what has previously taken place, at all events~~
when the writing does not accurately describe what took place. K~;DAIlNA1'H

The words c, I hereby deposit" contradict the proved facts. and D~~T
must, therefore, be read as " I have deposited." It must not be SKHAMLOr,r,

RETTRY'.

forgotten that the document ~ was written by a Bengali in a
foreign language.

Mr. Kennedy in reply,

The judgment of the Court was uelivel'rd by

Coucrr, C..J.-'l'his is a suit in which tho plaintiff prayed
that it might be declared that he held a valid equitable mortgage

on certain premises mentioned in the plaint, and that an account
might be taken of wh<!t was due and owing to him as equitablo
mortgagee in respect of a loan made by him to the defendant

Woomachnrn Banerjee. The premises upon which he asked
it might be declared that he had au equitable mortgage belonged

to Woomachul'I1 Banerjee, and had been purchased by the

defendants Kodurnath Dutt and Madhnb Chunder Bose und er
an execution against Woornaclnn-u Iluncrjeo, and it is snid,

with notice at the time 01 the sale, of the claim of the plaintiff.
The evidence of the plaintiff, who was the only witness

examined, was that he mads an ad vance of money to Woomn
churn Banerjee ou a deposit of the title-deeds of property
belonging to him situated in Mu-zupnro : that Woomachurn
Banerjee having been to him several times before, the plaintiff
told him if he could give him a deposit at title-deeds, or security
of that sort, he could advance him the monoy; th:tt vVooma
churn said he had lauded property and the title-deeds of it,
and would give t~em to him. The witness then said :-" He >'
(Wo0>machurn) " continued, ' I will place thorn as deposit with
yon, and also give you a note of hand.' lie brought me title
deeds on that same day, Ifith C'hitra 1277 (29th March 1871),
not quite two years ago. He brought me the title deeds at
8 o'clock in the morning. That was the occasion \10 received

and took the money away having brought the deeds. Before
that !II 1nlCcaarrangement had bee'n come to between me
and him. It was not thou reduced into writing. A writing
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18i3 was made when I paid the money that same Jay at G o'clock

J{;DARN:;; in the evening'. I gave him the money at 8 o'clock" in the
Dun' morning actually before the writing took place. I got the

11.

SHAMLOLL title-deeds from him at 8 o'clock in the mOl'Uiug before r gave
KRETTRY. the money." The year 1271 in~ the note of the evidence must

be ar, mistake, as that would be nine years ago. The time is shown
by the promissory note to be the 29th of March 1871. He

then said that he saw him again at 1) o'clock in the evening, and
he tben gave him a document which bears his signature. It is
set out in the plaint, and is a promissory note dated the 29th of
March 1871, whereby Woomachurn Banerjee promised "to
pay to Shamloll Khettry 01' order-, tho sum of Us. 1,200, with
interest at the rate of 24 per cant, per annum, for value received
ill cash." It bears an indorsement in these words [reads (l)J.

Macpherson, J., by whom the case was trred, gave a very short

judgment, saying he was of opinion that tho transaction WI\S

complete in the morning, He says [1'c(tds (2)J.
We do not entirely agree in tho view which the learned

.Judge took of the evidence of the plaintiff, \V0 1'IItll01' think
that the transaction was not completed uutil the promissory
nottl was given, and that the plaintiff's evidence to the contrary
is probably not true; hut, in tho view we take of the question,
it is not material to determine whether there was a complete

equitable mortgage before the promissory note was given, or
whether that was the completion oE the transaction.

It was objected that the memorandum, which I have l'(>au,
ought to 'llave been registered under the Indian Regi~tration

Act of 18M; and as it had not beeu, it could not be received in
evidence and consequently the plaintiff could not establish his
equitable mortgage. 'I'he words of the Act upon which the
objection is founded are in s. 17, the 2nd 'clause of which
enumerates, amongst the instruments which shall be registered,
"instruments, other than au instrument of gift, which purport
or operate to create, declare, assign, limit, or extinguish, whether
in present or in future, any l'ight, title, or interest, whether vested
or contingent, of the value of Rs. 100 and upwards, to or in
immoveable property." S. 21 of the same Act requires that no

(1) Ante, p, 406. (2).dl'te, p. 407.
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instrument relating to immoveable property shall be accepted for t lSi3

registmtiou unless it shall contain a description of the property KEl)'R~ATU

sufficient to indentify it. Iu fact, if this memorandum had been D~'~'T

presented for registration, it must have beeu rejected. Although SHAMT.OI.r.

the transaction is of a descj-iption which is usual with mer- KIl!:T'l'KL

chants when au immediate advance of money is required, if the

charge upon the property is made by a written instrument, care
must be taken to describe it accurately. It is not unlikely

that many instruments may be defective on that account. But
that cannot be allowed to affect the construction of the Act.
If this instrument came within s, 17, it was the duty of the
parties to see that it contained what s, 21 reqnires. Is the
memorandum which I have read an instrument within tho
meaning of the words in s. 17? Was there not a valid equit-
able mortgage illdep'endeutly of it ?

'1'he nature of an equitable mortgage is well known. But as
we are discussing the matter with reference to the Registration

Act, it may be well to refer to what Lord Eldon says about
it. In Ex parte Wright (1) he says that the deposit of title
deeds is "evidence of an agreement for a mortgage, ana an equit
able title to a mortgage," that is, the title created by the ug-rt'O
ment is, in a Court of Hquity, " as good as a legal title." Hence
the way in which Courts of .l£quity gave effect to a deposit of

title-deeds. It is true that this doctrine has been questioned by

some Judges, but it has been upon a ground which wouldnot be
applicable to a. case like the present. It would not be applicable
to a greabmejority of trausactious in India, the ground being
that it appeared to be opposed to the Statute of Fl'auds which

required a writing where any interest in land was transferred
and although objections have been made to the doctrine on that
account, it has» been constantly acted upon in the Courts in
England, and must be considered as fully established, as Lord
Abinger said in Key.~ v. Williams (2) :~" It appears to have
arisen from the necessity of the case. It may, however, in
many cases, operate to useful purposes, and is certainly not
injurious to commerce. In commercial transactions it may
be frequently necessary to raise mOlley on a sudden, before

(I) 19 Yes,} 255, sec 2;:'8, (2) 3 Y. & C" 53, sec 60 and 61.
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~~ and preparing the mortgage. Expediency therefore, as well
DUTT as necessity, has contributed to establish the general doctrine,

v.
SP.UILOLL although it may not altogether be in consistency with the-
KIlETl'RY' statute." ~Iany cases in the English Courts might be referred

to, as showing how the docbriue is acted upon. But it is enough

to notice the case which Was quoted to us in the COUfBe of the
argument-Neve v, Pennell (l)-wbero, 31& to one of the sums

of money claimed, the £3,000 which was an advance made

at the time the title-deeds were deposited, no question was
raised as to tho validity of the mo·rtgage. 'I'he question
in the case was raised with reference to the sum of £4,000,

which was subsequently advanced, and as to which it was
necessary to have some writing in order to show that the title
deeds, which had been deposited and were in the hands of"
the equitable mortgag-ee, were to be seourity for that sum. The

case shows how entirely t.he doctrine of equitable mO'l'tgage was

treated as established. Then what we have to consider is, didi

the memorandum, which was endorsed on the promissory uofie,
make any difference in tho transaction?

The rule with regard to writings is that oral proof cannot be
substituted for the written evidonco of any contract which the
parties have put into writing~ And the- reason Di that the
writing- is tacitly considered by the parties themselves as the
only repository. and the appropriate evideoee.of their agreement.
II: this memorandum was of such a nature- that it couldi be
treated as the contract £01' the mortgage,_ and what the parties

considered to be the only repository and appropriate evidence
of their agreement, it would be the instrumens by which the

equitable mortgage was created, and, would come within B. 117
of the Registratiou Act. But it was not a. \vriting or that
character. As I have said, the equitable mortgage was- created
by the agreement which was evidenced by the loan and the

deposit of the bitle-deeds . the promissory note, whether given
either at the same time or some hours afterwards, in pursuance

of tho understanding between the parties, was. evidence ot the

(1) 2 n, & J\1., 170.
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. h' t t 18~3terms .upon which the loan was made. V1,Z., that t e lU eres __' __
should be at the rate of 24 per cent. But as r('gards the KlWA RNATI[

DUTT

contract between the parties, if there had been no memorandum v.

at all on the promissory note, there would have been a ~~\~~~~~~
complete equitable mortgage. When we consider what tho
memorandum is, we find it is not the contract for. tho
mortgage,-not the agreement to give a mortgage for the
Rs, 1,200, but nothing more than a statement by Woomachurn
Banerjee of the fact from which the ag-reement is inferred,
It is an admission bv him that he had deposited the deeth
upQn the advance of the money for which the promissory note
was given. It is not by the memorandum that the Court takes

the agreement for the mortgage to bo proved, but by tho
deposit of the deeds, and this is no more than a piece of evidence
showing the fact of t118 deposit which might be proved by any
other evidence, The memorandum need not have been produced.
That this is the nature of such a memorandum as this appears
from a decision of the Court of Queen's Bench in Blackwell v ,
1,[cNanghtan (I). Of COUl'~e, I refer to this decision more as
an illustration of what I have been stating tha.n as an anthority
which binds us. We are to determine what is the law under
tho Hegistration A ct .• But this decision illustrates what I
have been saying about this memorandum. The question
arose there not upon a Hegistration Act, but on the Stamp
Act; but tile reasoning of the Court is equally applicable.
'l'he action was upon a contract to redeliver, on request,
wine which had been placed in the defendant's "care, Tho
plaintiffs offered in evidence a writing signed by the defend-
ant, which was in substance as follows :-'< This is to certify that

Mr. McNaughtan has in his cellar, belonging to Mrs, Hartly,
that is paid foq twelve dozen of portwine. March 5th, 1823."
It was objected that this writing was not admissible without
a stamp; 'I'ha late Chief Baron. Sir Frederick Pollock, in mov-
ing for a new trial, argued that it was evidence of a contract.and
ought therefore to have had an agreement stamp. Lord
Denman, the J udgo who had tried the case, said:- "I thought
the certificate was not proof of a contract, but proof of an

(1) I Q. B., 117.
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independent fact hom which. among others, a contract might be

inferred, if the case were sufficiently made out," Coleridge, J"
said :-" This writing was merely evidence of a fact from which
the plaintiffs sought to infer a contract," which is precisely
the case here. The result was that the Court refused the rule
fur a;'new trial, and upheld the deoisi -n of Lord Denman, who
read the judgment of Lord Tenterden in Mullett v. Hucldson. (1).

Ou the gl'Ound therefore that this was not a writiug which the
parties had made a" the evidence of their contract, but only a
writing which was evidence of the fact from which the contract
was to be inferred, I think it does not come within the description
of documents in the 17th section of the H.egiRtration Act.

A decision of Phcar, .J., in the case of Duiarkanath. Mitter v.
S. M. Sorai Kllmari Dasi (2) was quoted, v-hich I think is dis
tinguishable from the present case. In that case the facts appear
to have been similar to what they were in Neue v. Pennell (3) in
regllrd to tbe sum of Rs, 4,000. 'I'he letter which Phear, J.,
held to require registration) a.s being a document creating a

charge on land, was written after tbe debt had been incurred and
was sent with the title-deeds. 'I'here was not in that case that
which was evidence of an sgreement to give a mortgage, namely,
tho 101'.n of tho money accompained by the deposit of the title
dcNk Without some letter or verbal communication, there
would have been nothing to attach the debt which had been
incurred to the deposit of the deeds. It seems to me tha.t the
decision is fli!:ltinglll:olhable horn the present case.vnd that, for the
rr-asons r have gi\'(m, we onght to hold that the decision of
Macpherson, J., is right, and that this appeal should be dismissed.
The appeal is dismissed with costs on scale 2,

Appeal dismieeed,

Attorney Ior the u.ppellauts : Rtboo Troylw;kouath Roya.

Attorneys for the respondents: Mr. Pearsow and Measrs,
Il iime and Diui:

it) 7 D. & C, 63Ll. (:3) 7 B. L. 1\,.,55. (:3) 2 H. & M" 170.


